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[This is the review of Longtion SlideShow Pro. If you are not 100% satisfied with this tool, we highly recommend you to visit
Longtion.com and download the Free Trialversion] Longtion SlideShow Pro Features: • Browse your files for slideshow creation
• Choose the pictures you want to use • Title and Foot text with custom font type, color, size • Add custom background images •
Choose the time interval between frames • Insert audio files in WAV or MP3 format • Insert URL for redirecting to a webpage

• Publish your slideshow as flash.swf, executable.exe, html or auto run cd/dvd file • Add transition effects to your pictures •
Add navigation buttons to your frames • Back drop images • Convert slideshow to CD/DVD • Back drop images • Title and
Foot text with custom font type, color, size • Add background images • Preview your slideshow • Add backgrounds of your

choice • Choose the frame style • Select custom font type, color, size and alignment • From embedded CD/DVD •
SlideShowTime interval between frames • Zooming and rotation • Direct loading of images from CD/DVD • Start slideshow

from a specific frame • Your pictures are automatically adjusted to fit the image style • Play your slideshow • Choose the image
style of thumbnails • Choose CD/DVD image • Publish your slideshow as flash.swf, executable.exe, html or auto run cd/dvd file

How to install Longtion SlideShow Pro: This is the instruction of how to install Longtion SlideShow Pro. 1. Download and
Install Longtion SlideShow Pro from Longtion.com. 2. Open its setup file which you have downloaded from the website, and

follow the instructions provided by the installer. 3. To complete the installation of the software, you should restart your
computer and all the programs you are running. 4. You can now enjoy using the software. Need help to install this software?
Please view this tutroial. Longtion SlideShow Pro is an accessible and simple application that offers an easy method to design
slideshows from your digital images. It also provides you with a broad selection of transition effects, navigation buttons, and
thumbnail view for each photo. User-friendly and neat layout It's wrapped in a clean and user-friendly interface, displaying a

file thumbnail view,

Longtion SlideShow Pro Keygen [Latest-2022]

Slideshows let you create stunning slideshows without the need to design your own slides or structure them. With the help of
images and stunning effects, your presentations become unforgettable, in a way that not a single slide looks the same. Add

captions, titles, and footnotes, put text boxes, change color, background and font, and add musical effects for a truly unique
piece of work. Slideshows let you create stunning slideshows without the need to design your own slides or structure them. With
the help of images and stunning effects, your presentations become unforgettable, in a way that not a single slide looks the same.
Add captions, titles, and footnotes, put text boxes, change color, background and font, and add musical effects for a truly unique

piece of work. Features: ✔ Design slideshows in minutes! ✔ Over 200 customizable frames ✔ 100 effects transition ✔ 50
transition effects ✔ 50 frame styles ✔ 65 basic fonts with 28 custom fonts ✔ 30 background colors ✔ 40 gradient backgrounds

✔ 30 gradient frames ✔ 30 frame overlay ✔ 30 auto-shape frames ✔ 25 alpha images ✔ 5 pages background ✔ 80 URL
redirect ✔ 150 transitions (apply/cancel) ✔ 10 action buttons ✔ 40 text boxes ✔ 25 text colors ✔ 70 text sizes ✔ 50 text

alignments ✔ 50 text styles ✔ 30 text flow ✔ 50 text effects ✔ 50 text shadow ✔ 20 text blur ✔ 30 text transitions ✔ 50 text
shadow types ✔ 30 text trim ✔ 5 page backgrounds ✔ 20 text-shadow colors ✔ 20 text-shadow gradient ✔ 20 text-shadow

gradient colors ✔ 200 text-shadow gradient widths ✔ 20 text-shadow gradient colors ✔ 10 auto-shape effects ✔ 20 auto-shape
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sizes ✔ 10 auto-shape colors ✔ 10 auto-shape gradient colors ✔ 20 auto-shape gradient widths ✔ 20 auto-shape shadow types
✔ 10 auto-shape shadow colors ✔ 50 auto-shape gradients ✔ 80 auto-shape gradients ✔ 50 auto-shape gradient colors ✔ 50

auto-shape shadow types ✔ 50 auto-shape shadow colors � 09e8f5149f
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#1 folder application, Easy to use and fast to operate, Quickly create and display photos on web pages, Create slideshows with
transition effects. 1.4 August 15, 2018 P. A Pros Easy to use; nice interface. Cons Would use a more readily available file
format. June 27, 2018 A. E Pros I love the simple interface. Easy to add slide transitions with 3 effects. Drag&drop images to
the slideshow. Cons I don't understand how a slideshow can be published as flash files? In the settings there are no options for
that. June 7, 2018 T. L Pros Convenient. Drag and drop images to the slideshow and add transitions. Cons The only thing I do
not like is the file format. I would like to be able to burn them to CD instead of flash files. May 31, 2018 N. K Pros I like the
addition of moving an image around with the arrow keys. Cons This slideshow is published with an EXE file but they don't
mention that. I don't have a CD burner so I have to pay to burn. I also don't like the length of time it takes to make a slideshow.
May 4, 2018 D. B Pros Easy to create a slideshow. Add pre built transition effects and music. Cons Would like to publish in
MPEG format, as opposed to an EXE file. April 28, 2018 D. B Pros I like how it is simple to create a slideshow with a simple
interface and the ability to add music. Cons Would like to be able to publish in MPEG file rather than an EXE. April 28, 2018
D. B Pros Easy to create slideshow with easy to use interface. Cons Would like to be able to publish in MPEG file rather than an
EXE. April 21, 2018 O. K Pros I like the built-in automatic slideshow effect Cons I would prefer to set it to a duration of 5
minutes or 10 minutes instead of automatic, April 20, 2018 Y. Y Pros

What's New In?

Longtion SlideShow Pro is an accessible and simple application that offers an easy method to design slideshows from your
digital images. It also provides you with a broad selection of transition effects, navigation buttons, and thumbnail view for each
photo. User-friendly and neat layout It's wrapped in a clean and user-friendly interface, displaying a file thumbnail view, the
editing area, and the properties panel. At the bottom, the frame styles and back images are divided into two separate tabs.
Choose the pictures you want to use To start, select the files that are going to be part of the slideshow, and re-arrange them in
the desired order. From the settings panel on the right, you can set the image style (fit, stretch), the interval between frames,
along with the transition effect, and the delay time. Add title and foot text to describe ideas What's more, you have the option to
enter title and foot text with custom font types, colors, and sizes, along with alignment, margin, and alpha percentage. Plus, the
app lets you insert audio files in WAV and MP3 format, as well as URLs that can redirect you to a specific webpage. Publish
your slideshow as Flash, HTML or executable file If the picture is not properly fitted into the page, you can add background
images from the predefined ones, along with unique frames. In the preview tab, it's possible to play the entire presentation to
determine if the result fits your preferences. Once you're done, you can publish your work as Flash Movie (.swf), executable file
(.exe), HTML or  AutoRun CD/DVD Files. To sum it up In conclusion, Longtion SlideShow Pro is a straightforward program
that comes in handy when you need to create personal or work presentations using numerous images, frames, text boxes, and
transition effects. Singh is the best software developer. By nmarc Tested & Works.I have bought this app few months back and
trial version was enough. I am doing business and other things at the same time. The app has all features in it and worked well.
Easy to use By AlaaAzzz I have not done any kind of business with this App.I used this for only editing and sharing some
pictures,also for sending some images to clients. Easy to use and simple. Works in Flawless way By SPYRIT I
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System Requirements:

Tiles and/or maps must be uploaded to Steam via the Steam Workshop. Advanced user settings will be ignored, such as the last
saved map, and the last saved colors/styles. If you want to play with the same skin as your friends, you must copy the skin files
manually to your save game folder. The Ubershaders are already installed. If you want to play with other skins, download the
Ubershaders (
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